
For the next few i ssues we wi I I be'looking at various aspects of body
hardware (no, not that sort of
body ). Restoration of the body
shell itself has been covered in
previous issues of Front Drive and
it is not intended to recover that
area.

The following information has been
taken from a factory bodywork repai r
manual dated June 1951 and covers
al I Traction sedan model s, both
Engl i sh and French. Subsequent
i ssues wi I I incl ude such exci ti ng
stuff as replacing windscreens,
rehanging doors, securing the
nodding dog on the parcel shel f,
etc. Phew: (Wh'ich, for the
illiterate, js a Gallic word meaning
"not many". )

REMOVING AN OUTSIDE DOOR HANDLE

1. Take out two screws fixing
handl e.
2. Hold the lock bolt in the "OPEN"
position by means of the interior
handle. Pull out the outside handle
until it is felt to come to a stop.
Next lower the handle about an
eighth of a turn and pull it right
out.

FITTING AN OUTSIDE DOOR HANDLE
Note: To enable the handle to be
fitted easily it is recommended to
chamfer the ends of the spindle.
3. Hold the ]ock bolt in the "OPEN"
position by means of the interior
handl e.
4. Make sure that the square hole
i n the I ock bush 'i s i n the correc t
position. If necessary pos'i t'ion it
with the aid of a screwdriver.
5. With the ]ock bolt in the "0PEN"
pos i ti on , cr'tgage the handl e spi nd1 e'in the square hole of the lock bush.
Push the handl e unt'i I the escutcheon
fits against the door pane1.
6. Tighten the screws fixing the
handl e.

REMOVING LOCK BARREL ( FRENCH type
handle)
1. Remove the door outside handle.
2. Pull out the pin retaining the
cups and spring. Remove the cups,
spri ng and escutcheon from the handl e
3. Tap the sp'ind'le and lock barrel
assembly out through handle.
4. Remove lock barrel from spindle
after taking out wire c'i rcf ip
retaining the barrel.

FiTTING L0CK BARREL (FRENCH type
handl e )
5. Lightly oil the lock barrel and
fit 'i t in the spindle making sure
that the peg on the barrel i s
correctly located in the slot in the
spindle bore. Fit wi re circ'l ip to
retain the barrel.
6. Fit the spindle and lock barrel
i n the handl e. Fi t 'in th i s order;
escutcheon, thrust washer, spring and
two cups. Fi t pi n i n sp'ind1e to
retajn these parts.
7. Fit handle to door.

REMOVING LOCK BARREL (BRITISH type
handle)
1. Remove' the door outs'ide handl e.
2. Remove cups, spring and washers
from spi ndl e. To do thi s, 'it i s
necessary ei ther to fi I e off notches
on spi ndl e, knock out retai ni ng pi n

or remove a ci rcl i p. The cups ,

spring, and washers are held by one
of these three methods. Take off
the handl e escutcheon pl ate.
3. Remove either a p'in or screw
used to retain lock barrel in handle
boss.

FITTING L0CK BARREL (BRITISH type
handle)
4. Lightly oil the lock barrel and
fjt it 'i n the handle boss making
sure that the peg on the barrel
I ocates correctly w'i th the l ocki ng
tongue. Fjt either a pin or screw
to retain barrel.
5. Fi t the escutcheon , wdshers ,

spring and cups to the handle.
Accord'ing to the method empl oyed,
fit e'i ther pin or circlip to retain
these items. In cases where the
parts were originally retained bY

notches at the corners of the square
spindle use either one of the foll-
owing methods to retain the Parts.

Raise a fresh series of notches in
the spindle, at a point level with
the original serjes by using a

centre punch or drill a hole in the
spindle at the same point, to
accornrnodate a steel pi n l/ 16 'inch i n
diameter. Use a pin 5/B inch long
to reta'in the cups.
6. Fit the handle to the door.

REMOVING FRONT DOOR LOCK

1. Remove the door outside handle.
2. Remove the door inside handle
and the window winder handle.
3. Remove the door glass surround
and the lower sealing rubber.
4. Use a screwdri ver to uncl i p and
remove the door trim pane1. Remove
the two escutcheon springs. Raise
the window glass to its maximum
height.
5. Remove the screws fixing the
door I ock and the remote control .

6. Take out the assembly of the
door lock and remote control through
the opening of the door insjde
panel .

FITTING FRONT DOOR LOCK

7. The window glass be'ing raised to
its maximum height, offer up the
door I ock and remote control
assembly through the opening of the
door i ns i de panel . F'i t the assembly
i n pos'iti on and t'ighten up the
f i x'ing screws.
B. Fit the door outside handle.
Check the functioning of the lock.
Provisionally fit the doorins'ide
handl e and check the operat'ion of
the remote control. Fit the door
outside handl e.
9. Fit the two escutcheon springs
'in p1ace. Offer up the trim panel
by hooking it on the centre bracket
and pushing the panel clips into
the door.
10 . F'i t the door I ock i ns'i de handl e
and the window winder handle.
11. Fit the lower sealing rubber
of the g1ass, offer up and fit the
window surround.
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REMOVING REAR DOOR LOCK

1. Remove the door inside and
outside handles, the window winder
handle and the door trim pane1.
2. Unhook and remove the glass
channel .

3. Raise the window glass to its
maximum height. Tilt the glass
towards the inside of the door.
Disengage the. slides of the glass
bottom channel from the rol I ers on
the lifting arms. Take out the 91ass.
4. Wind the lifting mechanism to its
lowest point.
5. Remove the screws f i x'ing the door
lock and remote control. Take out
these parts as an assembly through the
rear opening in the door inside pane1.

FITTING REAR DOOR LOCK

6. Engage the door lock and remote
control assemb'ly through the rear
openi ng i n the door i ns'ide panel . Fi t
the lock and remote control in place
and tighten up the fixing screws.
7. Raise the lifting mechanism to'i ts
highest point. 0ffer up the glass

REMOVING DOOR GLASS

1. Remove the window surround and
seal ing rubber.
2. Lower the 91 ass. Unhook. and
remove the fel t channel .

3. Raise the glass to its highest
pos i ti on . T'i I t the g1 ass towards the
inside of the car and disengage the
bottom channel from rol I ers of the
1 i fti ng arms.

F I TT i IIG DOOR GLASS

4 . Ra i se the w'i nd i n g mechan i srn to
jts highest point.
5. Offer up the 91 ass from the
i nsi de. l,Ji th the gi ass t'i tl ed
inwards, engage the I i fting arm
rol I ers i n the sl i des of ' the g'l ass
bottom channel. Lower the mechanism
a little to complete the fitting of
the gi ass.
6. Hook the felt channel in position
around the door window opening.
7 . Fi t the I ower seal i ng rubber.
Offer up and fix the window surround
by screws.

FITTING I^JINDOW I^JINDER

7. Set the lifting arms to the
"GLASS CL0SED" position. Engage the
mechan'i sm in the door through opening
in the inside pane1. Tighten uP the
fi xi ng screws.
B. Offer up the glass from the
i nsi de of the door. Ti I t i t 'i nwards
and engage the lifting arm rollers
vri th the s I i des on the bottom channel .

Lower the winding mechanism to
compl ete the f i tti ng of the g'l ass.
9. Hook the felt channel in position
around the window opening and check
functioning of the lifting mechanism-
10. F'i t the two escutcheon spri ngs.
0ffer up the trim panel by hooking it
on the centre bracket and Push the
panel clips into the door.
11 . Fi t the w'indow wi nde r handl e and

-cioor I ock i ns'ide handl e.
12, F'i t the glass sealing rubber,
offer up and f i x the wi ndow surround
by screws. l.B.

from inside, engage the rol lers of the REMgVING I^JINDgl^J I^JINDERlifting arms in the slides of the 1. Remove the window surround and
glass bottom channel , the g'lass mean- ieatinq rubber.
while being tilted inwards. Lower thg Z. rower the 91ass, unhook and
mechanism approximately 150 mm (6 'ins) ,.ror."if,. fel I channel .

B- 0f fer up the g'l ass cha nnel to the 3 . Ri i se the 91 as s to i ts h.i ghes t

il3':.310,,?;:[-':,:ir[3:"1;:.fil: :l't;J :]]'.il":?::;!:,:'?nl';lt?,,
functioning of the lifting mechanism. channel from the titiing arm rollers.
9. Fit the two escutcheon sprilgs. 4. Remove the door loc[ inside
0ffer up the trim panel by hooking handle and the window w1 nder handle.
it on the centre bracket and push the 5. Uncl .i p the door trim panel w1 th
panel clips into the door the aide bt a screwdriver. Remove
10. Fit the window winder handle and ah; i*o escutcheon sprrngs.
doorinsi de handl e. 6. Remove the screws f i ii ng the
11. Fit the door outside handle.

'12. Fit the slass sealins rubber, il::flll?ril'ililJ,;[ ,h]':;.;YInt!;
offer up and fix the window surround. iha Joo," inside panel.



RESTORATION
By Roger Brundle

Again the following information has
been taken from a 1951 factory Traction
bodywork repair manual and as such des-
cribes the contempory "official line" on
how to go about various bodywork repairs.
This issue door, scuttle and small boot
seal replacement and door rehanging.

SEALING SCUTTLE VENTI LATOR
If water penetrates by the scuttle ventilat-
or only the rubber ioint can be at fault. lt
will be necessary to replace this joint as

follows:
Disconnect the ventilator panel from its
hinge by removing the three fixing screws

visible when the ventilator is opened and

the pin taken out of the control rod.
Take out the rubber joint from its channel.
Scrape out and carefully brush the channel
and the flange of the ventilator pane!. Coat
the channel and joint with contact adhes-

ive.
Fit the joint in place and fit the ventilator
panel. 'Keep the panel in the closed posit-
ion in order to press the ioint firmly in
position.
Leave the ventilator closed for twenty
hours so that the adhesive can dry.

SEALING REAR LUGGAGE COMPART_
MENT DOOR (small boot)

The replacement of the rubber joint is

made in a similar method to the scuttle
ventilator joint. However, to obtain a

good seal around the door, it is necessarY

for the latter to locate correctly in the
joint channel.
Locate the door panel correctly by sett-
ing the door hinges in the direction
necessary. Make sure that the drain holes

in the luggage compartment floor are not
clogged so that any water that may leak

through the lower ioint of the door can

escape.

MAKI NG DOOR WATER.TIGHT
ln order to exclude draught and water the

weatherstrip around the door must be in
good condition. lt must not be hard or
split.
When it is not up to standard, it must be

replaced. To do this, proceed as follows:
Remove the two dove-tail blocks.

With the aid of a rather strong screwdriver,

open the steel section reta in ing th e

weatherstrip and remove the latter.
Fit a new weatherstrip and carefully tap

the steel retaining section back to its

normal position by using a mallet. Fit the

two dove-tail blocks.
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DOOR SHUT ADJUSTMENT

lf the doors rattle when the vehicle is in
motion, it may be due to one of the four
following causes. '

1. Wear on hinge pins or hinge pin holes.

2. Door touching body opening at one or
more points.

3. Door lock bolt or striking plate out of
adjustment.

4. Dove-tail blocks worn or door buffers
worn or missing.

ln all cases it is necessary to f irst put the
hinges in good order, either by replacing
the hinge pins or the hinges themselves. lt
is essential for the door to fit the body
opening without touching at any point.
Arrive at this condition by adjusting the
position of the hinges. The door can be

moved vertically by virtue of the fact that
the holes in the door pillars for the hinge
f ixing screws are oversize. Th is featu re
permits a !imited movement of the
tapping plates retained in the pillars. lf the
door requ ires lateral adjustment a packing
piece of the thickness necessarY to give

correct adjustment shou ld be f itted
between the h inge plate and the door
p il lar.
lf with the above adjustments the door still
touches the body opening, give a few blows
with a mallet to either the door or door
opening shut faces at a point where the
fouling occurs.
Fit the door dove-tail blocks. These blocks
can be adjusted up or down on account of
the oversize holes for the fixing screws. To
hold the door tight when the vehicle is in
motion, the upper dove-tail block must be

adjusted so that its upper face bears against
the upper face of the upper dove-tail hous-
ing fixed to the body. lt is equally import-
ant for the lower face of the lower dove-
tai! block to bear against the lower face of
the lower dove-tail housing.
lf the dove-tail blocks do not fit com-
pletely in the housings, millboard or lino-
leum packing pieces, of sufficient thickness
to take up the gap, ffiust be fitted between
the blocks and the door.
Make sure that the door closes properly.
The lock bolt must fit behind the striking
plate catch without play. lf necessary ,

adjust the striking plate laterally. After
adjustment, TIG HTEN UP HAR D, the
striking plate fixing screws.
Fit in place the four rubber buffers in the
holes provided in the top flange of the door
opening on the body and along the lower
edge of the door itself.
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